INTRODUCTION
Underwater Vehicles are used in a wide range of applications and sectors offshore, military, oceanography, coastal works, in shallow water and deep sea. In term of "real applications" it is common to say that with more than 5000 operational systems, the underwater robots are the more developed "intervention and survey " robots for "real works".
The vehicles are dedicated to inspection, survey or intervention tasks with telemanipulators and tools. From manned submersibles to complete unmanned autonomous systems the panoply is large.
Remotely Operated System have been build during the Oil Boom last three decades, with very mature industrial applications and robust technologies, with an acceleration of the requests and technological offers, as the depth increase in offshore developments. From first small observation ROV initially built for diver assistance, to modern medium size and heavy work class ROVs equipped with manipulators and tool sleds all the components of such versatile systems are to day reliable and on the shelf components. The only problem remaining with ROVs is the fact that they are linked to ships, which are dimensioning in term of operation costs (much more than the ROV itself).
Since ten years, with a growing need of surveys (pipe line, sites, under ice investigation…), the optimization of the cost of at sea operation have pushed the research for new systems which are to day arising as "the solution", for rapid environmental assessment in the military sector, or economically very competitive (reduction of ship cost) for example for Pipe survey.
On the RandD size, the optimization of operational cost, and new requirements as under ice applications, or long term monitoring of sites and infrastructures on the seabed, push labs and industrial partners to investigate the new domain of Inspection and Intervention AUVs.
The presentation will integrate a state of the art and review of all this technologies, and will use reference to the fleet built and operated by Ifremer, in which all the systems are existing, Manned submersibles, ROVs, AUVs for survey, inspection and intervention.
For more details on the state of the art aspects readers can consult the professional reference review [Douglas Westwood 08].
Ifremer has been engaged in the development of underwater technologies since the beginning of the 1970s and in the operation al use of underwater systems within the European oceanographic fleets. Development of the deep sea ROV Victor 6000 and a complete upgrade of the well-known manned submersible Nautile in 2000-2002 are some of the major activities undertaken recently by Ifremer, as well as numerous reference in the field of autonomous underwater vehicle for survey task but also for complex autonomous telemanipulation tasks.
Manned submersibles have been pioneers in the field of operational access to the deep sea for science for 20 years. Along with the Shinkai 6500 from Jamtec in Japan and with the two MIR vehicles from Russsia, Ifremer's Nautile is capable of diving up to a depth of 6000 m. It was overhauled in 2000-2002 and is currently available for science investigations with 1600 operational dives already conducted.
Nautile (see Figure 1) is mainly dedicated to oceanographic investigation but has also been used for archaeology, for example to dive on the wreck of the Titanic, and on oil spill reduction, for example on the wreck of the Prestige off the coast of Galicia. lt's a very flexible tool for complex unknown underwater environments. However, Nautile is not ideally suited for surveillance, especially when it is important to optimize the cost of collected data, or when the conditions are not consistent with the use of a heavy deep sea system. Ifremer has been developing a new generation of underwater vehicles with an emphasis on autonomous vehicles. [Rigaud, Semac, Drogou, Opderbecke & Marfia, 1999] that was designed for accurate launch and deployment of a benthic station. The prototype was built by Ifremer for depths up to 4000 m and has demonstrated progress in precise autonomous positioning and tracking using Kalman filter techniques, robust acoustic range-estimators, chirp communication and noise reduction technologies, as well as electro-acoustic-compa tibility. The technology developed in Sirene was applied to the Swimmer research and development project in collaboration with Cybernetix for the offshore industry [Chardard & Rigaud, 1998 ]. This hybrid AUV, which was based on the Sirene vehicle, carries a classical ROV and was designed to dock on a preinstalled bottom-station linked by a permanent umbilical to the surface. Once docked, the Swimmer "Shuttle AUV" deploys the ROV using the established link with the surface, through the permanent field umbilical. Over and above the spin-off of Sirene technologies, the autonomous docking concept was demonstrated using an innovative, integrated high precision positioning system (Figure 2 ). The successful development of Swimmer was followed by an ambitious prototype AUV that was built in collaboration with Cybernetix, Hitec-Horten, and Herriot Watt University. This is the Alive intervention AUV (Figure 3 ), the first AUV equipped with manipulators. The vehicle is able to dock with grabbers on a typical offshore ROV panel in an acoustically supervised mode. This project demonstrated innovative robust optical and acoustical dynamic positioning and sensor based docking, proven at sea in real conditions [Perrier & Brignone, 2004] .
Beyond these technological advances, the need for a more classical survey AUV has arisen within Ifremer scientific programs, mainly dedicated to environmental survey, in the field of physics, chemical analysis, living resources survey, or risk assessments for geophysics (slope instabilities and seismic surveys). This has led to the establishment of an operational program based on a fleet of coastal survey AUVs. With respect to the ROV Victor 6000, the system has been in operation since 1997 and has been intensively used for multidisciplinary science cruises all over the world. The vehicle is in permanent evolution. A new high resolution mapping module has been designed. This scientific tool skid is dedicated to "optical and acoustical mapping" at limited altitude for very high resolution "multi-modal" mapping. 
VICTOR 6000, REMOTELEY OPERATED VEHICLE
Victor 6000 is a scientific electrical ROV entirely dedicated to deep sea scientific studies. Victor 6000 has achieved numerous oceanographic cruises in the Atlantic, Arctic and Pacific oceans. More than 340 dives have been carried out from L'Atalante, Thalassa, Pourquoi pas? and Polarstern research vessels. Victor 6000 the deep sea remotely operated vehicle (see Figure 4 ) is rated to reach 6000 m depth, e.g., 97% of the ocean depth. The vehicle is part of a global system built of subsystems, "scientific module" (tool sleds), winch and cable, dead weight and umbilical, positioning subsystem using acoustic ultra short base line (USBL) techniques, and all software for data and dive management. − The vehicle itself includes specialised servicing equipments dedicated to propulsion, video surveying, lighting, remote control, navigation and telemanipulation. The positioning is carried out by an ultra short baseline system "POSIDONIA" ®. − The toolsleds or modules composed of a frame located under the vehicle where most of the scientific instruments are installed.
Since 10 years, Victor 6000 is proposed to scientists with a "basic sampling" toolsled, which includes a retractable drawer, sampling tools and temperature probes. Since 2 Years Victor 6000 is proposed with a second innovative toolskid dedicated to high resolution mapping of the sea bottom, with acoustical and optical devices. For the video mapping, the ROV Victor 6000 is equipped with a vertical camera. The survey of video mosaicking is carried out at an altitude of about 3 meters, to ensure a good image quality. As the camera aperture is 60°, the video mosaicing coverage is about the same as the altitude. This means that, in our case, the mosaic width is approximately 3 meters. In addition, geo-referencing is provided on-line by measured or estimated data from navigation including USBL and dead-reckoning. For on-line working purpose, the speed of the ROV is 0.3 m.s -1 maximum and the images used for computation are 352*288 pixel size. The new High Resolution survey module is build to manage optical and acoustical high resolution mapping at limited altitude with the ROV. A new high dynamic cooled CCD camera (Pelletier effect based) have been designed for optical mosaicking.
Caracole cruise :
The Caracole cruise took place in 2001 on the ship L'Atalante with Victor 6000. It aimed at mapping at a high resolution the carbonated mounds on the continental margin off Ireland. For this purpose, a micro bathymetry survey was done and was completed by video mosaicing and sampling. Fig. 4 presents one of the results obtained during Caracole cruise. Victor 6000 has surveyed an area and videos were transmitted on-line to MATISSE. Geo-referenced mosaics have been produced and embedded into the GIS where high resolution bathymetry survey have been superposed (Fig. 6) . The difficulties in optical mapping arising from varying altitude, lighting conditions and navigation accuracy are clearly visible. On Lucky stricke the challenge was the high-quality bathymetric mapping on chaotic and rough terrain with active hydrothermal edifices, fields of pillow lava, typical lava lake structures, fissures and cracks. After several mapping from 90 to 30 meters altitude survey, a reference dive at 8m altitude have been conducted to couple the micro-bathymetric survey with OTUS mosaics. The data acquired give important insights on bottom texture and structure and permitted mapping of vent faunal habitats in the vicinity of active sites. A complete coverage of the Tour Eiffel edifice was done (80m x 120m). The survey around this 10-m high structure was particularly tedious and several additional passages were needed to complete the data set. A first image mosaic mapped the distribution of faunal assemblages around the structure. This small-scale survey took 4 hours of bottom time ( Figures  8,9 ,10). The various fields of physical oceanography, marine geological resources, fish stock evaluation, natural risks assessments, etc., in the continental shelf and margin regions, all linked to socioeconomic demands, are fueling the need for more detailed surveys. The analysis of scientific requirements, collected from several French and European oceanographic institutes, led to the specification of a 600 to 800 kg, 3000 m depth-rated, modular vehicle with more than 100 km range capabilities and around 200 kg payload capacity. For coastal applications this vehicle would be operated by a limited crew from small (<30 m) non specialized boats\or vessels of opportunity. The final objective of this program is to establish an operational fleet able to quickly mobilize for environmental survey, for example on non-forecasted events (meteorological events, seismic activity, accidental pollution, etc.). Another goal of the AUV program is to combine AUVs with ROV operations on a classical cruise.
The two sisters AUVs named Aster X and Idef X are 4.5 meters in length with a diameter of 0.69 meters. Depending on the payload the weight is between 600 and 800 kg in air, with a diving depth of 3000 meters. The cruising speed is between 0.5 to 2.5 meters per second. The AUV is capable of carrying various payloads in its payload sections for a wide spectrum of applications [Ferguson, 2000] The use of such an AUV in coastal areas dictates rules for usage, and an evaluation of operational risks. This has led to select a basic operational scenario, in which the vehicle will surface only if an escort vessel is able to manage the security on the sea-surface. In other cases the vehicle will not be permitted to surface without acoustic contact with the escort vessel and will remain underwater, or ultimately lie on the bottom and wait for the escort vessel to command it to surface. Figure 12 shows an underwater high resolution map (EM2000), built and overlaid on another original map built from the ship hull mounted sonar (Simrad EM300). This (1*1m square pixels) map is built with the Aster X cruising at 3 knots over the terrain at 60 meters altitude from the bottom in a very rough terrain, from 300m depth to 1000 depth. The followed trajectory crossed the lines perpendicularly , climbing with a pitch in order to keep the vehicle axis parallel to the mean slope and descending at constant attitude. Here, the cost of mapping has been optimized, in terms of time of survey (18kms in line 4 km2 covered in less than 3 hours, First level map built on the ship 30minutes after the end of the dive). This result is an illustration of the data cost optimization, by minimization of the needed ship time versus the survey time. Recently a new acoustic subottom profiler has been developed for offshore business survey, and also for high resolution mapping of the first meters of sediment layers. The Echoes 10000 AUV echo-sounder is a co-development from iXSEA with Ifremer, it operates in a frequency band from 1.5 to 6kHz. The Figure 14 shows some results with this new innovative device. 
General overview
Three current EU or national (ANR) funded projects allow to carry on research work : The vehicle control architecture is designed to provide a powerful but safe framework for studies and future operational use the vehicle control computer (VCC) is the standard controller of the AUV; it ensures the basic system functions by operating : sensor data collection, low level control loops, automat level mission control, operate alarm response security system. The VCC accomplishes and supervises the automatic execution of the mission as it is programmed before the dive. The NEMO® software allows the management of those functions
The VCC provides a full image of the vehicle state to the guidance module -the data packages include vehicle sensor data, internal states with mission progress and, security states and alarms, and task and motion control elements. Given these information, the guidance module can analyze the technical situation as well as mission progress and the situation with respect to the environment. It can decide to emit a command to the VCC, on three distinct levels : -control level command : modify set points of altitude, depth, or speed; -direct maneuvering level : continuous moving set point for target position and depth (this is equivalent to direct motion and trajectory control of the vehicle); -mission plan level : modification of the current The fault detection and response system within the VCC will continue to guarantee the security of the system. This control architecture ensures that new, possibly application-specific algorithms for mission re-programming do not affect the security of the vehicle; failures in such algorithms can lead to dives that do not fulfill the objectives, but they can not cause failure of the security management. This separation in the functional hierarchy is important since mission re-programming algorithms can change from one field application to another.
Software tools exist for the development/definition and the management of the rule sets. The architecture allows simplified qualification of new defined vehicle behaviors.
Fleet coordination
With new products coming up regularly in the field of acoustic data links, we are experimenting the vehicle to vehicle communication, with coordination between the AsterX AUV and a smaller autonomous test bed vehicle, which is an Hovering Type AUV, called VORTEX.
In a first approach, the scenario is given by similar dive plans, which in order to be executed in a coordinated way, require the faster AUV AsterX to enter in a wait spiral phase and to resume it's track on the completion of an acoustic handshake between both vehicles.
More complex mission scenarios with applications like are also tested :
-An autonomous surface relay following the AUV track and ensuring a communication channel; -Coordination of vehicles on a simultaneous dive in order to optimize complex missions; -AUV data monitoring and mission re-programming through stationary vehicles (ROV), observatories -etc. 
CONCLUSION
We are still on a learning curve with AUVs. Developments are ongoing and yield higher levels of autonomy and behavioral robustness at sea. For example, high level programming mission preparation systems, named Mimosa® and PSE®,are being improved for mission building and high level, fault tolerant control.
With operational ROV, data fusion of acoustical and optical maps based on concurrent mapping localization techniques with data fusion technologies is underway. This is still an open research activity in terms of signal processing and considering the development of new sensors and subsystems. Other research activities based on 3D optical reconstruction with non calibrated stereo are also underway, with a first demonstration of a stereo head installed on theVictor manipulators for a cruise on the Atlantic ridge during the 2006 summer to map hydrothermal vents and cold corals [Sarradin et al., 2004] .
In parallel, permanent research and development on heterogeneous systems (AUVs/ships/ autonomous surface systems/underwater observatories) and on autonomy in all the components (energy, positioning, navigation, control) are conducted with regular benchmarking and integration of mature components on operational underwater systems, with a permanent feedback from operations at sea.
